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A Message from the Chairman

Limitless Opportunities Set
Stage for Bright Days Ahead
The theme of this year’s annual report, “Limitless Opportunities,”
provides insight into the overall state and vitality of The Highland
Foundation as we exit the 2012-13 fiscal year. As you’ll see showcased
on pages 4-5, the concept of limitless speaks directly to the diverse
range of projects and enrichment programs that occurred during the
year. Whether you look at our involvement in helping underwrite the
District’s growing relationship with its sister school in Nanwu, China,
learn about our multi-year partnership with College Now, or consider
that we awarded grants to all five Highland schools this past spring,
the 2012-13 academic year was a success.
This success, however, could not be possible without the commitment
and generosity of our donors, Highland teachers, staff, administrators
and sponsors. Highland is a remarkable community and The Foundation
is proud to play a role in helping to further advance it.
As I conclude this, my final year as Chairman, I see bright opportunities on
the horizon for The Highland Foundation. The organization is structurally
strong thanks to the hard work of a talented Board and our Executive
Director, Theresa Wright. Their determination to enrich the educational
experience within Highland is a responsibility taken with
the utmost care and focus.
Finally, I would like to recognize the contributions of Brian
Fisher and Carrie Milkovich as their terms as Trustees expire.
While their talents will be missed, their strategic counsel has
made an indelible impact on the future of The Foundation.
We wish them all the best in their future endeavors.
I look forward with great anticipation to see where The
Foundation’s limitless opportunities can go in the years ahead.
Thank you to all those past and present who have personally helped
me during my two year chairmanship and I wish our new
chairman, Eric Stasiowski, all the support to realize our
mission. The Highland Foundation is a special organization
that has its brightest days still yet to come.
~ Craig Bailey
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HIGHLAND
FOUNDATION

This Year’s Key
Accomplishments
•

Grants and scholarship dollars awarded jumped to $39,800, a
36% increase over prior year and the highest total in five years.

•

The Foundation’s endowment grew 4.6% last year to $128,519
as of June 30, 2013.

•

Number of grants awarded increased this year, representing
projects from all five schools in the District. Total amount
awarded jumped 25% over last year.

•

The amount of money raised through the Foundation’s primary
fund raiser, the Great Gifts Dinner Auction, exceeded last year’s
total by $6,421, an 18% increase.

•

A record number of applicants for the Highland Foundation
scholarship was received in the spring of 2013.

•

GiftWorks donor software was implemented to facilitate more
robust record keeping and management of all contributions
from our multiple funding sources.

•
•
•

We launched a new web site; within six months grew visitors to
more than 40,000.
Three new Trustees joined the Board; long term succession plan
established by the nominating committee.
Underwritten by the Foundation, Highland Local Schools
became the first Medina County district to offer its students
access to the College Now preparatory services and financial
assistance. In its first year, College Now assisted over 50
Highland families.

2012-13 Board of Trustees
Officers:
Trustees:
Mr. Craig Bailey, Board Chair
Mrs. Catherine Aukerman
Mrs. Carol Baker, Projects Chair
Mrs. Linda Collins
Mrs. Carol Florian, Technology Chair
Mr. Brian Fisher
Dr. Julie Reeves, Special Events Chair
Mrs. Carrie Milkovich
Mr. Eric Stasiowski, Public Relations Chair
Mr. Ryan Phillips
Mrs. Hope Krueger, Treasurer
Mr. Eric Shaffer
Executive Director:
Mrs. Theresa Wright

Mrs. Diane Thomas
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Ensuring donors, teachers, staff and the

community-at-large are more informed about the
Foundation’s activities was the primary objective
in developing a brand-new website. We debuted
the revamped site in October 2012 and within six
month, our visitors grew to over 40,000.
In addition to offering a safe and secure portal to
accept donations, the site provides:
•

a wealth of information on the grant
application process for teachers and staff;

•

past projects that were funded by the
generosity of Foundation donors;

•

access to annual reports, including financial
statements; and

•

the opportunity to volunteer for any of the
organization’s committees.

Also tied to highlandfoundation.org is the
organization’s new Facebook site. Visit it today at
facebook.com/the-highland-foundation.

Funded

We funded a total of $35,272 in projects and

programs for Highland Local School students.
ART and the Ipad —
Highland K-12 art teacher, Miss Katie Hatch, thinks that creativity and
technology go hand-in-hand. Miss Hatch introduced Hinckley Elementary
students to iPads this Fall. The iPads enhanced lessons, allowed for research
and the ability to teach art with photography and video. Hinckley art students
in grades K-5 benefit from the use of 10 iPads. Digital photography and movie
making are just two of the possibilities available through the use of the iPad that
were not previously taught at the elementary level. Funding: $6,475

College Now Greater Cleveland —
The mission of College Now Greater Cleveland is to increase college
attainment through college access and success advising, financial aid
counseling and scholarship services. Students are provided guidance and access
to funds to prepare for and graduate from college. This partnership allows for

Trip to China —
Highland High School has formed a

on-site appointments at Highland High School for parents and students to
receive financial aid counseling and scholarship services. Highland is the
first to use this service in Medina County. Funding: $6,000

sister-school partnership with Nanwu
High School in Guangzhou, China.
The relationship is based on a globallycentered plan, which allows our students
to connect with students from Nanwu in
a number of educational opportunities.
Principal Mr. Dana Addis, and a team of
four teachers from the high school, visited
Nanwu in early 2013. During the visit, the

Voice Recording Technology —
New innovations in technology are allowing students to collaborate on a deeper
level. Granger Elementary 2nd grade teachers are now taking advantage of tools
that engage students in ways not previously available to them. The recording
devices provide a variety of options, such as the ability to facilitate and guide
independent group discussions. Students can record themselves reading to selfmonitor fluency goals. Both tools enhance teachers’ ability to consistently
track student growth. Funding: $902

team learned about their student-centered
classrooms, philosophy on homework,

Breaking the Barriers —

assessment techniques and their overall
school environments. In addition, this

Special needs students at Granger Elementary now have the opportunity to

partnership will mean important benefits to

work and learn with iPads. This new technology tool provides innovative and

Highland’s Mandarin Language Program.

current resources for students with intensive-to-mild needs and offers endless

Funding: $5,000

opportunities to access lessons and complete assignments. Funding: $2,152
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Projects

Allen Vizzutti —
The Highland Band Department welcomed Allen Vizzutti
as an Artist-In-Residence in May 2013. A world renowned
composer, Vizzutti has performed in 40 countries and
every state. He has also performed on over 100 motion
picture sound tracks as well as TV shows, commercials and
recordings. He shared his experience as a musician, led
trumpet clinics and performed with the HMS concert band
and HHS wind ensemble. Funding: $5,000.

SARAH COSTIC: “Water Lilies” —
Fifth graders at Granger Elementary and art teacher Joan
Zacharias welcomed Sarah Costic, master artist and potter in
April and May 2013. Under her direction, a four-panel mural
was designed of individual clay tiles created by each 5th grade
student. Included in the mural are student interpretations of
artist Claude Monet’s famous “Water Lilies” painting. Mrs. Costic
helped students generate sketches and then the tiles for the
mural. The mural is displayed at the school. Funding: $1,870.

New Netbooks —
Highland Middle School 8th graders
were on the receiving end of realtime, data-driven instruction as they
used their new netbooks during social
studies classes this past year, thanks to
a partnership between The Foundation
and the HMS PTO. The new netbooks
dramatically engaged student interest
and increased motivation in the area
of social studies. Funding: $4,857

Robert Jagger Musical Enrichment Grants

SWITCHOVER INSTRUMENTAL ENRICHMENT —
When students reach 7th grade, they are physically large enough to switch over to color
instruments (Tuba, Euphonium). These instruments help to create a mature, well-balanced
concert band sound. This program enriched instruction with the assistance of local
specialists and made the experience of switching to another instrument more valuable.
Specialists worked with students 10 times throughout the school year. Funding: $2,500.

BAND ACCOMPANIST —
Each year, band students have the opportunity to participate in an adjudicated solo event.
They work with their private instructor for 10 weeks before the event preparing a piece
selected from a required list. Each piece typically requires an accompanist. This program
allowed for an accompanist to work with students before the event. Funding: $316.

PRIVATE LESSONS —
Students receive private instruction from a specialist on their instrument for one-half hour
each week. The cost is $20 per lesson. This grant helped to cover the cost of those students
who are unable to afford lessons. Funding: $200.
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2013 Foundation Scholarship Recipients

Congratulations to recent 2013 Highland graduates Claire Watts,
Joseph Crowder, Destiny Kaznoch, Miranda Lewicki and Ryan Miller. They are
this year’s scholarship recipients awarded by The Highland Foundation.
Claire Watts, the daughter of Steven

The Steven J. Bilecky Memorial

and Nance Watts of Montville Township,

Scholarship was established by the Bilecky

was the 2013 recipient of the Letha E.

Family in memory of their son, Steven, a

House Scholarship in the amount of $500.

1988 graduate of Highland. In addition to

Mrs. House was a life-long resident of

demonstrating high academic achievement

Medina County and was very interested
in horticulture, specifically flowers and gardening. The
Highland Foundation received over $30,000 to be used to
endow this scholarship. Claire is attending Baldwin Wallace
and majoring in environmental science.

applicants must participate in an interview
before a faculty committee. The recipient of this year’s $1,000
scholarship was Destiny Kaznoch. She is attending Kent
State University and is majoring in Pre-Medicine. She is the
daughter of Holly Kaznoch of Granger Township.

Joseph Crowder was the recipient

The Highland Foundation established

of the William O. Wagar Memorial

a $1,000 scholarship to be awarded

Math and Science Fund. The fund is

annually to a deserving high school

inspired by 1983 graduate Bill Wagar,

senior. Miranda Lewicki was the 2013

who died quickly in 2000 of cancer.

recipient and was selected because her

A $1,000 scholarship is awarded to a
senior majoring in math or science related field. Joseph is
the son of Mark and Karen Crowder of Granger Township
and is attending Akron University where he is studying
construction engineering technology.

essay best exemplified the mission of The
Foundation. Miranda is attending the Ohio University and
majoring in nursing. She is the daughter of Anthony and
Marcie Lewicki of Granger Township.

New this year, was the Hugh and Grace Eyerdom Memorial Scholarship, created by Don and Edith
Simmons in loving memory of Edith’s parents. The scholarship is presented to a student pursuing a
course of study in horticulture, agriculture or other closely related field. Ryan Miller was this year’s
recipient of $1,000. Ryan is attending The Ohio State University (ATI Campus) and majoring in natural
resources. He is the son of Corey and Debbie Miller of Granger Township.
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The Highland
Foundation
9th Annual Great Gifts
Benefit Dinner Auction

Lighting the Way

November 9, 2013
Weymouth Country Club

Shining Star $2000
• 8 tickets to the event
• Cocktail and hors d’oeuvre reception for 8
• Full page ad in event program
• Priority seating, special recognition at the event
Beacon $1500
• 6 tickets to the event
• Cocktail and hors d’oeuvre reception for 6
• Full page ad in event program
• Priority seating, special recognition at the event
Spotlight $1000
• 4 tickets to the event
• Cocktail and hors d’oeuvre reception for 4
• Half page ad in event program
• Priority seating, special recognition at the event
luminary $500
• 2 tickets to the event
• Cocktail and hors d’oeuvre reception for 2
• Business card ad in event program
• Priority seating, special recognition at the event

How You Can Help
•
•
•
•
•

Join
Us!

SponSorShip opportunitieS

Cocktails
Dinner
Live & Silent Auction
Entertainment
program
advertiSementS
• Full Page:
• Half Page:
• Business Card:

$400
$200
$100

All sponsors will receive name or
business recognition in The Highland
Highlight, on highlandfoundation.org
and via local media. For more
information, please visit our website or
contact Julie Reeves: jreevesmd@gmail.
com or (330) 764-7378.

To keep growing and funding even more projects, we need your help.
There are several ways to get involved.

Making outright contributions to The Foundation such as cash, long-term appreciated stocks or securities.
Including The Foundation in your estate planning activities through bequests, charitable remainder trusts, term trusts, gift
annuities, or a donation from a life insurance policy.
Making a memorial gift in memory of a friend or a family member.
Contributing to endow a subject area, such as: enrich a co-curricular activity; fund a visiting scholar, lecturer or performer;
underwrite other educational programs of your choice.
Volunteering your time and expertise for Foundation activities. Visit www.highlandfoundation.org to get involved.

Highland Foundation Partner in Education Form
Name:______________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: _______________________________________________________
Phone:______________________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________
Please have a Foundation representative contacting me about (check all that apply):
q Volunteer for a Highland Foundation Committee
q Serve on the Board of Trustees
q Utilize your company’s matching gift program to benefit The Highland Foundation
q Make a memorial gift or funded scholarship on behalf of a friend/family member
q Establish a charitable trust or other estate planning activities
q Endow a specific subject area, such as science, technology, art, music, math,
English, history, athletics, etc.
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We offer memberships at various
giving levels. Please indicate your
desired level of participation:
q Friend (up to $100)
q Green ($100-$250)
q Bronze ($251-$500)
q Silver ($501-$750)
q Gold ($751-$1,000)
q Platinum ($1000+)
q Lifetime Achiever ($10,000+)
Please return this form and your
donation made payable to:
Highland Foundation
P.O. Box 415
Sharon Center, OH 44274

Financials

2012-13 Statement of Funds
(July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013)

Named Funds Assets
• Bilecky Scholarship Fund				

$ 33,637

• Hugh & Grace Eyerdom Memorial Fund		

$ 14,000

• Jagger Vocal & Instrumental Fund			

$ 23,866

• Letha House Scholarship Fund			

$ 29,778

• W. Wagar Memorial Math & Science Fund		

$ 27,871

Long Term Assets
• Endowment Monies				

$128,519

• Long Term Project Monies 				

$ 88,519

• Special Education Grants				

$ 6,275

Short Term Assets
• General Purpose Funds:				

$ 9,980

TOTAL EQUITY		

$362,445

Asset Growth

(July 1, 2011 - June 30, 2012)
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Income Sources

(July 1, 2011 - June 30, 2012)

n The Highland Foundation receives income from a number
of sources each year. During the 2012-13 fiscal year, we
received donations ranging from $10 to $16,000. Our annual
Great Gifts Dinner Auction in November continues to be The
Foundation’s single largest income generating source. The
focus in the coming year will be to diversify into other giving
categories to further enhance our ability to provide more
educational enrichment programs to Highland students.

Expense Allocation

(July 1, 2011 - June 30, 2012)

n The Board of Trustees maintains a conservative fiscal
policy in its fiduciary responsibility of overseeing The
Foundation’s financials. Care is taken to balance operating
expenses with necessary investments to fuel endowment
growth.

Giving Categories

(July 1, 2011 - June 30, 2012)

n As diverse as the income sources, The Highland
Foundation has a long standing tradition of funding
direct classroom grants and student scholarships as well
as setting aside 20% of its unrestricted funds for long
term projects and endowment. Giving during the 201213 year eclipsed $50,000, the largest 12 month total in
five years.
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DONORS

With great appreciation, we thank our donors.
Your continued support is essential to our success.

LIFETIME ACHIEVERS ($10,000+)

SILVER LEVEL ($501-$750)

GREEN LEVEL ($100-$250)

The Bilecky Foundation

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Funk

Mr. and Mrs. Dana Addis

The Hillier Family Foundation

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Godlaski

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dodus

Mr. and Mrs. William Kelly

Mr. and Mrs. Fredric Kohmann

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Augustine

Ms. Elaine Reichart

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kohmann

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Barnes

Mr. and Mrs. Don Simmons

Mr. Gregory Kramer

Ms. Cheryl Bede

The Sutowski Foundation

Mr. and Mrs. Erik Krueger

Mr. and Mrs. James Bialosky

Mr. Pete Ulrich

Ms. Dawn Marzano

Dr. Michael Carlson

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mazur

Mr. and Mrs. David Centner

PLATINUM LEVEL ($1,000+)

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Shaffer

Dr. and Mrs. Norman Christopher

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Bailey

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Stasiowski

Mr. and Mrs. Carl and

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Baker
CLECORR, Inc.
Clinical Research Management Inc. /
Quinten and Victoria Tifft
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Collins
FirstMerit Bank
Dr. Michael Goyette & Dr. Julie Reeves
Mr. and Mrs. Jill Hennessey
Highland Middle School PTO
The Hillier Family Foundation
Drs. Mark and Glenna Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Khalil
Mr. Alec Morrison
Mr. and Mrs. Attila Nagy
Progressive Insurance Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Don Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Thomas
Westfield Bank

GOLD LEVEL ($751-$1,000)
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Aukerman
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Csanyi
Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly
Mr. Eric Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Wyneski

BRONZE LEVEL ($251-$500)
AkzoNobel Paints, LLC
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Back
Ms. Laurie Boedicker
Mr. and Mrs. James Calderone
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Digiacobbe
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Kovacs
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Krutkiewicz
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Marquis
Millennium Rehabilitation
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Owens
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pace
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Pfister
Dr. Susan Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Scherler
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Scherler
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Soska
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Truitt
Mr. and Mrs. David Wetzel
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wonov
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Wright
Mr. and Mrs. David Yorko
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Tiffany Trenka-Clapper
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cottrell
Drs. Mellion, Inc.
Ms. Barbara Dzur
Mr. Chris and Dr. Angela Gasser
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Gausman
Mr. and Mrs. David Gerding
Granger Elementary PTO
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Grantier
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Haas
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Heini
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Henry
Highland High School PTO
Dr. and Mrs. Sean Hoynes
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hrics
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jagger
Mr. and Mrs. John Janmey
Ms. Toula Kalatzis
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. Terrence Killeen
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey King
Mr. and Mrs. Bogdan Kozul
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Kowza
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Limperos
Mr. and Mrs. John Marzullo

Medina Rotary Club

Mr. and Mrs. Derek Schuler

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Milkovich

Ms. Ashley Schroeder

Mr. Steven Muniak

Ms. Rebecca Smith

Mr. and Mrs. William Nemeth

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Snelly

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Petek

Mr. and Mrs. Don Tecco

Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Phillips

Ms. Meghan Tonsetic

Mr. Christopher Roberts

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Ulm

Sharon Elementary PTO

Mr. and Mrs. James Waleri

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Shaw

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Welch

Southside Imaging, LLC

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Whitaker

Mr. and Mrs. William Stewart

Mr. and Mrs. John Wisniewski

Summa Physicians Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Trevar Withers

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Summers
Mr. Paul Weekley

the Highland Local School District.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wiencek

The Foundation is a separate entity

FRIEND LEVEL (under $100)

from the Highland Board

Ms. Sara Atkins
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Baker

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Davis
Dr. John Deuber
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dunn
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Englert

Excellence is an independent, non-

supports enrichment programs in

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wiblin

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Davis

Foundation for Educational

profit community organization that

Mr. and Mrs. Brook Trout

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Clark

Established in 2000, The Highland

of Education. Since inception, over

Thank
you.

$620,000 has been committed for
projects in the form of grants to
enhance the educational
environment for Highland students

Ms. Karnel Fechko

and staff. Examples include

Ms. Julie Girman
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Haddix

programs focused on the arts,

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Hagen

music, science and technology –

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Landsness
Mr. and Mrs. Brandon Lipchek

all unique and vital enrichment

Mr. and Mrs. Don Miksch

opportunities to help develop

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Mull
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Osborn
Mr. and Mrs. Shane Price

For the latest list of donors,

Mr. Brent Shaeffer

please visit our website:

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Schlairet

www.highlandfoundation.org
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students. To learn more, visit
www.highlandfoundation.org.

The Highland Foundation
P.O. Box 415
Sharon Center, OH 44274
www.highlandfoundation.org
Return Service Requested

